RIT Lean Six Sigma Open Yellow Belt

During this interactive three day program, participants will begin in teams on specific work related problems using the first four phases of the DMAIC process (Define, Measure, Analyze, and improve). The outcome will be a set of recommendations from each team on steps forward toward an improvement strategy for management’s consideration.

Schedule for November 30 – December 2, 2022

11/30/2022 8:30 AM-4:30 PM Introduction to Lean Six Sigma, Key Define Stage Tools
12/1/2022 8:30 AM-4:30 PM Define Stage, Measure & Analyze Tools
12/2/2022 8:30 AM-4:30 PM Improve and Control Tools, Team Presentations

* Dates are subject to change.

- Day 1 will focus on an introduction to Lean Six Sigma and the key define stage tools, including flow charting.
- During Day 2 the define stage will be completed and the participants will focus on the measure and analyze tools.
- Day 3 will center on the improve and control tools and conclude with team presentations of their projects including recommendations for future actions.

Management is encouraged to attend presentations beginning about 2:00PM on the 3rd day, December 12.